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WKSTKRN STAB LIODOK NO. 4 
ts at Odd Fellows' HA)B every Mon 

ting aiid so|ournlng brothers are cordi 

LIPDODSON, ' FRED. BUCHLER, 
Roc. BEO. N. G. 

O. F. 

RISING SUN ENCAMPMENT NO. 8. 
ts at Odd FellowH' Hall on second and 
Thursday evenings in each month, 
ing and sojourning Patriarchs cordl 

ivited to attend. 
LIPDODGON^ O. A. LUNDWALL, 

JXANDER LA1BT, 

ASSAYER. 
ssor of Chemistry In the Bozeman 

ork done promptly and In a satlnfao-

BOZEMAN. MONTANA. 

TTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 

!E <fr LUCE, 

-ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW — 

Iffice—Mendenball CotUfte, 
nan, - - - Montana. 

MOTRONG. CHA8. 8. HABTMAN 

STRONG & HAETMAN, 
WTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
-Lamme's Block. Main St. 

n, Montana. 

. VIVION. 

ATTORNEY- AT-LA W. 

Office over Taylor's Store. 

IAN - - MONTANA, 

jiractice in all courts of the Ten i-

STA ATS, 

' ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

B-Overpo«t-offloe. Boreim»n, Montana 

C CAMPBELL, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. -
JAN, - - - MONTANA. 

fSlCIANS & SURGEONS. 

A. D. CLARK, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

OUve" Ht?*cin^n?l Templar"avenue, 
>'homs lrom 01 aTin; from 2 tor, p 

_______ 

INITIO* ALL CHRONIC DISEASES. 

•gpHAMBLISS 

BPTBICIAN A ND HURQEBN, * 

•URAH. V.CToa E.TULL. 

r.UTSCH & TU LJIJ, 

: V I C A L  E N G I N E E R S  

HININQ EXPERTS, 

inattention given JX^examlnatIon of 

LTER COOPER, 

REAL. ESTATE, 

operty, Farms and Ranches. 

Coal and other mines a specialty. 

r's Block, up stairs. 

treet, - - ' Bozeman, M.T. 

(P. 0. Box, 080.) 

3ANKING HOUSES. 

&EMAN NATIONAL BANK. 

BOZEMAN, MONT. 

I Cobb. - President 
HH Lewis, - Vice-President 
ss H.Cobb, • Cashier 

musact business in all the departments 

Masonic Block. Main Street, 

MU, iSmory I»BO, W. H, Tracy,. C. H. 

lena Business College. 
KSGLISH TRAINING SCHOOL, 

inn MAIN A SIXTH A VE.,HELENA 

HK-OPICNKUTURSDAV, SKPT. 1st, and 
I'i'tlnue throughout the year. 

radical school for young men and wo-

>'(L here are Commercial, Preparatory 
KUSII, Stenography AN^ TY""WLTHC' 

MILLIE text-books and modes of tcaclilng 

•^IRCUHIR GIVING course of stuSy, rates 

' li.'^ENUEblfoRN.l Pp 
Or E. O. RAIL8BACK. I ' 

AT10NAL BANK 

!GALL\TIN VALLEY NATIONAL 

15ANK OF BOZEMAN. 

'> HP CAPITAL. - - - $100,000. 

•SON STORY, _ .. President. 

WILL80N. .. „ Vice-President, 

• MARTIN, ........ Cashier, 

k(X?H, _ .. Assistant-Cashier. 

re transact a general banking busi-

'• Buy Territorial, County and Gov

ern securities. 

and sell exchange on the commer-

wmtree of the United States and 

°pe. Collections receive prompt at-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

WON STORY. B. B. MARTIN, 

: MARTIN, J.B.MENDENHAIX 
L. 8. WILI£ON. 

W.J.FRANSHAM, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IK 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

Wines, Brandies, Gins and Cigars. 

Leading Brands of Kentucky Whiskies. 

Agent for B. J. SEMMES A GO'S 

YENNISEE RYE MALT WHISKY 
Especially Recommended for Medicinal Purposes. 

Phillip Best Brewing Company's Milwaukee Select and 
Export Beer. 

Pure Apple and Peach Brandies 
Finest California Sour and Sweet Wines. Finest Liquors 

for Family Use at 

LOWEST PBIOES. 

BOZEMAN, - - - - MONTANA. 

CHBISTMI5, MM! 
What is meaning of this great commotion at the store of 

^ FL -sf Ia © F£? 
Why, SANTA CI.AUS'advance tje.H ha.anivrU in EoKcmen.nml is i.1,:cinP lar e 

supplies or cood* at Ms 

HEADQUARTERS STORE, 
Preparatory l.. making his annual vVt to dhdrib.i.e gifts to tho families B .ze 

'. an aii'l MII round ng couniry. Never lieforel.as (here been st'ch an arrav of 

Attractive Holiday Goods! 
As will loon IK, seen at Hie Old Bland 

Santa Claus Headquart'rs 
Here is a partial list of the leading and young. 

articles. Library Lamps in Elegant Fittings. 

I'ancv Toilet Goods in New Elyles. Pictures with and withou Frames. 

Prang's Christina Cards and Novel- Photo and Autograph Albums 
tle8" Cabinet Erames and Ease' Mirrors. 

Fancy China & Glasiware, Vases, etc. Sleds, Wagons. Rocting Horses, Ac. 

Books ill attractive liindingB for old Toys! Tova! Toys, an endless variety. 

The Nickle &Dime Counters 
Are running over with Little Tbiugs, Pretty Tilings, Cule Tilings, clienp 

Things, just the Tbiugs you need to fill up the cliiuks end make 
your purchases for Christmas complete. Do not fail to 

call at tiie ''Headquarters Stove." 

J. H. TAYLOR, - - Bozeman, Mont. 

E.J.OWENHOUSE, 
(Successor to Frank Et-sler,) 

Saddles, Harness, 

Quirts, Mj^H t Cinchas, 

Spurs, &c. 
THE FINEST WORK FOR THE LEAST MONEY. 

GIVE ME A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ELSKWIIEKK. 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES. WOOL. &c. and OATS TAKEN IN TRADE. 

President; THOMAS ELLIS, Vice PrcB.; E M FERRIS Se« y-Trras 

WE ARE— 

Now Ready For Business 
NEW GOODS, 

LOW PRICES. 

Bozeman Hardware Co 
(SUCCESSORS TO SEBREE, FERRIS & WHITE COMPANY) 

We are now located at the old stand, Harper Block. Our stock is the most 
complete Wholesale and Retail in Eastern Montana. All who are 

interested in low prices and good goods will find it to their 
advantage to examine our stock and prices before purch<>s 

ing elHCwhere. We are here to stay and proposo 
to make U an object for people to rmv 

of us, if (fualitv of goods and 
price* will do it. 

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. 
Remember our slock is Shelf and Builders' Hardware, Iron, Steel, Horse and 

Mule Shoes, Horse Nails, Toe Calks, Blacksmith and Mining Tools and 
Supplies, Drill Steel, Pick Steel, Hoee, Rubber and Leather 

Belting, Iron Force Pumps, Wood Pumps for House and 
Stock use ; Gas Pipe, Gas Pipe Fittings. 

Sole Agents for the Famous Charter Oak Stoves, Superior Cook Stows, Buck's 
Brilliant and Comstock Castle Stoves and Ranges. We will mako the 

Slove business a specialty and will carry the largest assortment 
of Cook and Heating Stoves in Montana. 

Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Wood and Willow-ware Granite 
ware. Tinware, English and American Cutlery, House Furnishing Goods, 

Reid's & Cooler's Celebrated Creameries, Churns and Dairy 
Supplies, Wasron Covers, Tents. Wagon Wood Stock. 

Wholesale Agents for California Giant Powder and Caps. Hazzard Sportiw; 
aud Blasting Powder. We have a largo Magazipe outside of the City, 

where a full stock for retail and wholesale trade in always on 
hand, shipped in car load lots. We also handle Gram 

Chop Feed, Ele. 

We have a Tin Shop in connection with our business, fitted throughout, with 
the latest Improved tools, in charge of a first-class Tinner and Plumber 

and are prepared to do all kinds of Job Tinwork on short notice. 
Agent for Fairbank's Platform and Counter scales. 

Bozeman Hardware Comp'y 
Bozeman. - Montana. 

STRIKE ! 

Strike at Timberline 

HENDERSON BROS. 

Have made a strike for the best "Line 

of Timber' for 

Building Material 
In Gallatin Conty, at the head of 
Bridger Canyon. They are preoared to 
fill all orders on SHORT NOTICE AT 
REASONABLE PRICES. 

Those intending to build will save 
money by having us figure on their 
bills. 

Lumber dressed or undressed. 

HENDERSON BROS. 
Leave orders at shop, one door south 

of Gallatin Valley bank, or at Sander's & 
Maxwell's store. 

W A N T E D  !  
IMMEDIATELY. 

40 TEAMS 
To Haul Ties, 

—AT— 

Mountain Side. 

ENOCH HODSON. 

CHAS. KREILING'S 

Livery and Feed 
STABLES. 

Opposite Northern Pacific Hotel 

Having Re-opoued the above Stables 

I can always be found night or 

day. Special attention will 

be given to feeding and 

caring for horses. 

GIVE ME A CALL. 

CHAS. KKEILING. 

ALEX. PR0FFITT, 

MEAT MARKET! 

FRESH 4 SALT MEATS 

Wholesale and Retail. 

MAI < STREET. - BOZEMAN. 

MONTANA 

University School 

The First Annual Session*of this Institution 
in Bozeman, will open on 

SEPTEMBER 7th, 1887, 
It will bo under the personal management 

and direction of 

prof. J.B. patcg, A.W[. 
The Pioneer school Ic^cher of Montana, 

whose educational work in Virginia and 
Helenu cities, alter the lapse or more than 
twenty years Is still most favorably felt ami 
recognized throughout tLe entire limits of the 

This School will be made a noble and 

PERMANENT PI,ANT. 
in nozeiiian, and will all'ord superior advan
tages lor th« more thorough and higher 
grades of scholarship to youth In Montuna. 

For special Information in regard to terms 
of udmlssion, rates of scholarship and tuition 
and iHKir.iliu; lU'coninioclnl hms tin- pnlil ic i\ i .• 
requested to send for School Circulars, or np-
ply in person to the President, 

PROF. J. B. PATCH, 
At the Uountree Building, corner of Boze

man and Mendenhall si reels, Bor.einnn, Mon-

—a-o to— 

J. D. BOLIN, 

Heel Flag, 
EAST MAIN STREET, 

Anil get prices on all kinds of 

FEED, 

BALED HAY, 

BUTTER, 

EGGS, 

CHICKENS 

AND VEGETABLES. 

(iomU delivered /rue to all parU of tlie Clly. 

Hilly solicited. 

INVENTION last hair ceutuiy? 
Not least among the woudei* of Inventive 
prosieos Is a method and system of work thai 
can be performed ull over the coun r.v with
out generating he workers f.om their home*. 
Pav liberal; anyone can do the work; either 
sex. young or old; no epecUi 1 ability required; 
capital not needed; yau are started free. Cui 
this oat aiid te'uru to us and we will se id 
you live something of Lt«at value and im
port a nee'to you, f tail will slai t you in busi
ness wblch will bring you In more monev, 
l ight away, t han anything else in the worlcl. 
Grand outtit free. Address True A Co, An-

Salt Rheum 
The agonies ot those who strfTer from severe 

salt rheum are lndeftcribaMi'^The cleansing, 
healing, purifying influences of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla are unequalled by any other mcdicine. 
" I take pleasure In recommending Hood's 

Sarsaparilla, for it has done wonders for me. 
I had salt rhonm very severely, affecting me 
over nearly my entire body. Only those who 
have suffered from this disease in its worst 
form can imagine the extent of my affliction. 
I tried many medicines, but failed to receive 
benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Then the disease began to subside, the 

Agonizing Itch and Pain 
disappeared, and now I am entirely free from 
the disease. My blood seems to be thor
oughly purified, and my general health is 

N. E. Church, North Chicago, 111. 
"My son had salt rheum on his hands and 

the calves of his legs, so bad that they would 
crack open and bleed. He took Hood's Sar
saparilla and is entirely cured." J. B. STAN-
TO?f. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.. 

From 108 to 130 
" I was seriously troubled with salt rheum 

for three years, and receiving no benefit from 
medical treatment I decided to try Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. I am now entirely cured of salt 
rheum; my weight has Increased from 108 lbs. 
to 130." MRS. ALICE SMITH, Stamford, Conn. 

If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood 
disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured 
many others, and will cure you. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druffgltta. gl;«lxtorJS. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Man. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

LAND OFFICE NOTICES 
•J^-OITCE FOR PUBLICATION. 

n nmedntttorhasfiled MtStoofhta fntLnT'o ? 

;V'd I1'",1 K!,Vd p}°°r wl"1 ^ oiade before Reg is-
Thumhiy^S^ mb ai887^sman' M" ^ on 

JOSEPH HERON, 
DHe IJa.dcVtlfelroUowin®0 2°'Tp 8 8 R 5 K 

l<t pub Nov hS7^' Re8'«<er. 

J^OTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 

Land °^oBo^nian,Mont.) 

n-u.?J|1CKm hercby given that the following 
P"",™ settler has illed notice of his in-
clalin ftn?lYlfn.®™ft pr<?f '.P. *uPP°r* of «'I8 
reamer aiid 'receiver^? llozeman1^6 ^F,ore 

I. w !>e<° WWAN ifANSONF" 
He names'the8foHowmC8,|T,P "' N 112 E-

uon'of'saldland^v 1^"08 upon ftn'1 euTuva-
,'MyCxM- f^Hi,lkdale_. Gallatin county, 

rii.IL h' ?!5H Lu'ld< Thomas Lane, 
Montana! Three Forks, Gallatin Co., 

First uiiblicaSon.No^ai^' Reglster-

^ OTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 

ALONZO M. BBCK. 

•WBiMBBaKg 

NoncE FOR PUBLIUAtlON. 
U. H. Land Office of R^man Mont,) 

SSEfiSS 

; s'or iTiu! Sortonp/ E.nd *'8 

^OTICE TO CREDITORS. 

Estate of James Kent, Deceased. .^^ssu'as,»sasstew 
Si 
of tl»t ,,ooil18'arter ibe flret pnb'lcatioj 
s t'ong & Hnrim'an? at Bozeman? M.' T^the 
sumebei03the place for the transaction of 
b»|8jne3s°\ said estate in the county or Gal-
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BOZEMAN 

PLANING MILL 
O. P. JONES, PROP. 

Dealers in all kinds of Lumber, and 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

all sorts of 

HOUSE FURNISHING 

MATERIALS. 

Every variety of Moulding and Sash and 

Screen Windows and Doors, manulac. 

tured to order in a first-class manner. 

Any style of TURNING done to order. 

and'snre'Vor every industHous°^erdoiif ma'uy 
have made and are now making several 
hundred dollars a month. It is easy for any 
o.ie 10 nuike f5 and upwa;-ds per day, who Is 
willing to work. Either sex, young or old; 

fier. Address Ktinaou A Co, Portland, Me: 

NATIONAL PARR. 

A Iburouch Degcrlptlon or Honda-

land and ail Its Points of Interest. 

We were informed atXorris by a tour-
iot that the roads were execrable "betwpen 
that place and Hell's Half Acre. But, 
although we watched very closely tu see 
what kind of a'road that was, we did not 
see any place where we thought they 
had used any such composition in mak
ing the road. Still the road was iu very 
poor repair in many places. Between 
here and the Upper Basin are several 
other boiling springs. The Bevyl, so 
named from the color of tho wa'.er it 
contain, is enclosed in a comb a foot 
high and is situated on a'marble mound 
that slopes gradually down to the road. 
At the farther side of the spring is a 
ftnall steam valve. The .Silent, Mirror 
and Morning Glory pools are at the low
er end of the upper basin. The mirror 
reflects the image of all the trees around, 
is blue and very pretty. The latter of 
these very, much resembles a Morning 
Glory, both in shape and color. The 
Artemeria is noted for the beautiful in
crustations which form its sides. The 
Gem is bv far the prettiest pool in this 
basin. Two large ledtres of formation 
extend to its center. On one side of 
where these meet the formations look 
lik clouds. On thejother a cavern extends 
far back undor the edge, and as far as 
the eye can see its sides are a sk v blue. 

The largest and prettiest geysers are 
situated in this basin. Crossing a small 
stream you are on a level plain about a 
half mile in length. At the farther end 
of this basin is the upper basin hotel, a 

divides this basin into two parts, the 
geysers being about equally distributed 
on each side of the river. The lareest 
of these are the Giant and Giantess. The 
Mortar, Fan and Riverside are at the 
lower end of the basin. Tho former two 
of these are small and named from their 
structure. The latter is very pretty and 
plays in three separate streams. The 
rellection of the sun upon this geyser, 
when in play, forms a beautiful rainbow. 
The (irotlo is small but, is very violent-
It also has one of the prettiest cones of 
any or the geysers. At the mouth of the 
crater stands a pillar. Directly behind 
this are large recesses, and f.irutalions 
moulded into beautiful archways. This 
is the only «„ne that is not entirely 
solid. Near this is the Giant, one of the 
largest'in the Park. Its cone has form
erly been in the shape ot a large bowl, 
but one of its great emotions has torn 
one side completely away. It stands 111 
the center of a large marble mound. It 
began plaving at 8 o'clock the last night 
we were encamped in this basin and 
lasted until 8:40. Owing to the darkness 
we did not see it at its best, but by the 
aid of a large bonfire near its base we 
could see it play over 100 feet iu the air. 
By it» side are the Cat Fish, Mastiff and 
Young Faithful. The Oblong is tan 
colored and in the shape of a long bowl. 
It plays quite a stream of water, which 
is visible only at times on account of tho 

torn sf eiisas? iijafe. 
between the Splendid and Grand except 
in the time and numoer of their erup
tions. The Splendid plays every other 
day at intervals of three hours. The 
Comet and Daisy, situated near it, be
come very violent a few minutes before 
it begins to play. For the first two min
utes it nlays a broken column about 75 
feet high. Suddenly it beginsa deafening 
roar and the water forms a solid column 
at least 25 feet higher. When its force 
is spent it sinks back as suddenly as it 

Old Faithful is a few rods northeast of 
the hotel and begins playing regularly 
at the expiration of 05 minutes. It stands 
on a beautiful mound of incrustation 15 
feet above the river level and plays from 
100 to 150 feet high. A short time be-
for it begins to erupt the steam increases 
and a small stream begins to pla'y around 
its mouth. Instantly you see the tour
ists leave the hotel veranda and run to
ward it. By the time they arrive at the 
foot of the cone a solid column of white 
spray is plaving in the air. At times it 
seems as though its force was almost 
spent and it will sink down to one half 
its full length. Then the discharges be
come more violent and the spray forms 
a so.hi column resembling a number of 
smaller ones, so arranged that the point 
of each rises just a little above the one 
below it. Ascending a number of nat
ural stair citeps you reach its cone. On 
every side are formations varying from 
six inches to ten feet in diameter con
taining water of tho most delicate pink, 
dark brown and blue. One may always 
count with certainty on seeing this gey
ser play. Many tourists do not see any 
other, still they go away perfectly satis
fied. In size, location and beauty Old 
Faithful is not surpassed by any of the 
other geysers, unless it is the Giantess. 
Still the tourists consider nearly every 
other one more attractive than it. This 
is due more to the frequency of its 
eruptions than to any other cause. Any 
one ren aming there any length of time 
to see any of the other geysers erupt will 
very likely see this o::e play from ten to 
twenty five times. So, when one sees 
the ^astle, Giant or Giantess, or the one 
which they have waited to see, they 
very naturally think it far superior to 
the Old Faithful. 

uirectiy opposite the hotel and across 
the liver is the Bee Hive. This wus not 
due until Monday, but Sunday one of our 
party,who had grown impatient, dropped 
a bar of soap into the crater. This had 
the desired effect of causing it to act in 
less than ten minutes afterward. The 
writer had fallen a short distance be
hind the rest of the party and had not 
beeu a witness to the soap performance. 
Reaching the cone we, like all oilier 
tourists, climbed up to look in and see 
what it was like. Just as we reached 
the top the soap accomplished its mis
sion and the water started up. We start
ed down. While a warm admirer of 
geysers, we never had anv inclination 
to take other than a ground view and 
had no desire to go up fifty feet to gaze 
down into one. It probably would have 
broken the monotony had we went up 
with the sprav, but it was not through 
sympathy for the monotony that caused 
us to avoid taking any part iu it, but 
rather arfear that something else might 
also be broken. The cono of this gey
ser resembles an inverted tea cup. Its 
mouth is almost round and as it plays it 
forme a cylindrical column. The Giant-
ess is due every 14 days, but frequently 
runs 19 days. It is like the Springs anil 

con.ains every shade of blue. It is 
about 15x30 feet and has a tan and lime 
colored comb. This is supposed to be the 
finest one in the Upper Basin and many 
tourists ofien wait several days to wit
ness its eruptions, which generally last 
irora six to twelve hours. Bronze Spring 
near this was so named from the color 
of iis formations. The Sponge resembles 
a large sponge, with the tenter hollowed 
out. Near this is an attractive group, it 
being the Lion, Lioness and Cubs. They 
a e so called from the tawny colored 
formations which line their sides. The 
Lion is more frequent than the Lioness 
but not so large. The Lioness lies be
tween the Cubs, which are nearly of a 
size and emit a hissine noise. The Lib-
eriv, Spasmodic nnu Bulger are small 
ones near together. The Saw Mill has 
a la ge funnel shaped opening and makes 
a noise lile a mill. It plays every 20 
minutes and is about twenty-iive feet 
high. The Triplets are of a size and 
situated near the Granu. The Turban is 
enclosed 111 a beautiful fawn-colored for
mation two feet above the Grand. The 
Grand is very grand and is due every 
four days. It is calm, like a pool of 
water, and only the crater in its center 
gives any sign of its existence. It also 
has an indicator, which plays from five 
to eight hours before each eruption. 
Chimney Cone is on the river bank and 
is like an old dilapidated chimney. 

A11 attractive as well as one of the 
most noted of the geysers is the Castle. 
It notoriety is due more to its location 
and the shape of its cone than anything 
coo. \/u mt- Bourn is u porcn; on me 
east, the Day window and portico; while 
where the tower formerly was Is an 
opening several feet in width. The 
Custlo should have erupted at 2 o'clock 
Sunday. At this hour many tourists 
had gathered around its base and were 
patiently wailing to witness the great 
sight. At three the stage left, compel
ling manv to go away disappointed. At 
seven o'clock if was playing a small 
stream at intervals of five minutes. Near 
dark it began to rain and all were com
pelled 10 leave. About twelve we were 
awakened by a terrible roaring, and on 
going down to the Castle found that it 
was then playing a 50-foot stream and at 
much shorter intervals. It continued 
this nearly half an hour and then ceased 
entirely Alter remaining silent a few 
minutes a massive column of sprav was 
dischnned over 100 feet into the air 
and large streams flowed from its base. 
The following night was clear ami cold 
and the moon shone brightly. At eleven 
o'clock tho tourists began to gather 
around the Castle. \ large bonfire was 
built and each one prepared himself to 
see either the Castle or daylight before 
they departed. At this time it was act
ing in the same manner as on the night 
previous. At 12:30 it began to play and 
lasted fully an hour. With each erup
tion the water was discharged 150 feet 
into the air to disappear in the steam 
above. The formation trembled violent
ly and the noiso was so deafening as to 
render a conversation almost impossible. 

In the lower end of the basin is Chain 
Lake. The first link is composed entire
ly of the different shades of green; the 
next is tan colored; the the third h the 

the cent; the last and largest one is 
straw colored, with a dark green tavern 
in one side and a blue one in the oppos
ite side. Many do not believe it when 
told that ihe links are not separated but 
that the water flows from one to another 
and still retains its colors. Neither 
would a man who is color blind, even if 
he should see it. Still it is there and 
everyone who visits the Upper Basin 
may see it. 

The last if not the grandest place we 
visited was the falls. The lower falls 
are situated a half a mile below the ho
tel and are accessible only by means of 
a narrow foot path. Directly above them 
an observer's stand has been erected. 
Looking down from this one sees what 
seems an inverted geyser. The water is 
a sea green where it begins the descent 
and falls in three columns the largest of 
these being on the right. As it descends 
it changes color and becomes one solid 
mass of spray. So steady and uniform 
is its descent that it would seem only a 
solid sheet of foam were it not that 111 
passing over the protruding rocks large 
quantiesof water are thrown out, to 
burst aad fly in a million of jets in every 
direction. Tiny streams, formed by the 
condensed steam on the rock, are flow
ing down the sides of the canon on each 
side of the falls. 

TheUoper Falls are near the hotel 
and are 152 feet in height being 198 feet 
less than tho lower one. At the foot of 
the upper ono is a large boulder, pro
jecting out into the river. Around this 
is a perfect rainbow, both in size and 
distribution of colore, formed by steam 
arising from the foot of the Falls 
The last and by far the grandest sight to 
be seen in ihe park is the Grand Canon. 
This is seve-al miles in length and be
gins at the Lower Falls. In viewing 
this one forgets that they have eyerseen 
springs, geysers, or falls. As the peculiar 
slides and tint of a painting can be 
comprenended only by viewing it as one 
must see tho Canon, which is only a 
grand picture painted by nature, iu order 
to fully understand and appreciate its 
granduer and beauty. From Inspiration 
Point about three miles below the falls 
the best view of the Canon may be 
obtained. Aud it is surety an inspiring 
one too. On each side you see ouly a 
combination of beautiful colors. In some 
places the walls are GOO feet high and 
covered with old gold moss. Directly 
opposite tho surface is broken and 
covered with large pillars, pyramids and 
ledges covored with a thick growth of 
pines. While many feet below wh«re 
the walls seem to almost unite the dark 
green colors of tho river forms a beauti
ful contrast with the briliant colore 
above it. Large towers project out over 
many little plateaus whose chalk colored 
surfaces are entirely destitute of any 
vegetation whatever. 

After viewing this and the many other 
attractions one does not wonder that 
such strict measures have to be enforced 
to preserve these curiosities. To leave 
a camp fire means to leave all of your 
property iu the hands of the Govern
ment as it is conllscated by the soldiers 
as soon as you are discovered. No shoot
ing is allowed, neither can you deface 
the formations or gather specimens, 
Printed copies of these rules are posted 
in every prominent place th-oughout 
ihe Park, still many disobey them and 
thecorralat Mammoth Springs is usually 
filled with camping outfits Ac. that have 
been confiscated. Tourists traveling by 
stage are given five days in which to 

3 make the trip. But to make a through 
i tour of the park occupies at least two 
! weeks. Uut even If you travel bv st'ige 

after you have completed the rounds 
you feel that it is a trip well worth mak-

tliat you may never expect to se^ in any 
other place, yiu have seen people of 
nearly every nationality—and some of 
these might be included among ihe I 

them anil become slightly familiar with 

peculiar traits of character. And at last 
you return home, unable almost to de
scribe what vou have seen, ao bewilder
ing and strange have been the sights but 
wishing that every one might visit this 
Wonderland and see and enjoy all this 
themselves. 

JEBOME WILLIAMS, 

The Republican Parly. 

The great mass of the party, as its sen" 
timents and.tendeucies are revealed by 
the utterances of its newspapers and 
leaders. Is apparently incapable of pro
gress, The only organized force in it is 
that of Mr. Blaine's perpetual candidacy. 
His advocates have a grip upon the party 
organization which nothing seems able 
to shake. Repeated disaster has no pre-
ceptible effect upon them, for the simple 
reason that if they can not succeed with 
him they have no desire to succeed at 
all. They have used all their power in 
this State for several years to defeat 
every Republican candidate who has 
run for Slate office and who has received 

to show that Blaine was stronger than 
anybody else, with the inevitable result 
of weakening their own party and 
strengthening the Democratic. This 
has become so confirmed a policy that if 
their desire for Blaine's reromination be 
overruled, and some other Republican 
candidate be put in tne fiel 1 next yea-, 
they will presumably use all their influ
ence »o defeat him in order to prove the 
truth of their contention that no other 
candidates can jiossibly l»e as strong as 
Blaine is, and that any candidate who 
commands sufficient resimct to win ihe 
support or Independent voters ran never 
be elected upon a Republican ticket in 
the State of New York. This is Blaine-
ism in its highest stage of development 
and it is this which is mainly respon
sible for the complete demoralization of 
of the partv. Neither newspapers nor ' 
leaders can talk with any sincerity or 
hopefulness about the future so long as 
they know that the party is in the clutch 
of a l ower like this.—New Y< rk Even
ing Post. 

The Second Indemnity Belt. 

A Washingthn Special of November 
25th says: Secretary Lamar said to-day 
that he hoped to make a decision in the 
Northern Pacific review case in a very-
few days, or as soon as he got his report 
off his hands. He paid a high tribute to 
General McNaught, of the Northern Pa
cific, as did Col. Muldrow a few davs 
since, saying he never knew a man who 
came before the department witn his 
case so clearly in his hands, and who 

for the Northern Pacific. It is believed 
that the Senator will modify the second 
indemnity belt and will construe the 
joint resolution of May 30, 1870, as 
establishing such a belt for the Northern 
Pacific. 

A Sound Legal Opinion. 

E. Bainbridge Munday, Esq., County 
Atty., Clav Co., Tex. says: "Have used 
Electric Bitter with most happy results. 
My brother also was very low with 
Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but was 
cured by timely use of this medicine 
Atn satisfied Electric Bitters saved his 
life." 

Mr. D.I. Wiltoxson. of Horse Cave, ' 
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He 
positiuely believes he would have died, 
had not been for Electric Bitters. 

This great remedy will ward off. as 
well as cure all Malaria Diseases, ami 

<fcr all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis
orders stands unequaled. Prices 50c. anu 
$1, at W. M. A1 ward's. 

To Save the Crows. 

The St. Paul Globe says: ' There is 
likely to be a little legal fun yet over the 
seven Crow warriors whom Ger , Ruger 
has in durance at Fort Snelling. Some
thing unprecedented is about to take 
place. Within a day or two an effort is 
to be made to get tho Indians away from 
the military authorities oU a writ of 
habeas corpus. The petition will set no 
the fact that the Indians are being re
moved from their reservation and taken 
to Florida without trial or hearing. The 
the purpose is to have the Indians tried 
by the United States court here. An in-
terpereter is now being brought from 
Montana." 

Don't Experiment. 

You cannot afford to waste time in ex
perimenting when your lungs are in 
danger. Consumotion always seems, at 
first only a cold. l)o not permit any 
dealer to impose upon you with some 
cheapi mitation of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, but be sure you got the genuine. 
Because he can make more profit he 
may tell you he has something just as 
tfoodor just the same. Don't be deceived, 
but insist upou getting Dr. King's New-
Discovery, which is guaranteed to gls e 
relief in al!, Throat, Lung, and Chest af
fections. Trial bottle free at W. M. Al-
ward's drug store. Large Bottles, ?l. 

Hueklen's Arnica Salve. 

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores Tetter, Chapped Hands; 
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Eruption, 
and positively cures Piles, or any reqnir 
ed. It is guarantoed to give perfect 
sitiafaction, or money refunded, Price 
25 cents per box. For eale bv W. M 
Alward. 

Salt Rheum with its intense itching, 
dry, hot skin, often broken into painful 
cracks, and the little watery pimples, 
often causes indescribable suffering. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has wonderful power 
over this disease. If purifies the blood 
and expels the humor, and the skiu 
heals without a scar. Send for book 
containg many statements of cures, to C. 
I. Hood A Co., Apothecaries. Lowell, 
Mass. 

1 LAMAR'S h(TEST. 

The many Abuses or tne Public l.and 
Law Commented Upon by Ihe 

Secretary. 

S8.-0„„ of ,ho 

. most important features of Secretary 
Lamar's forthcoming annual report is 
the pa t which relates to the adjustments 
of railroad land grants. He has to aav 
received part of his report from the 
public printer and it reads as follows: 
'"Shortly after my appointment to t he-
position I n w have the lion >r to hold 
and as I become somewhat familiar with 
the public laud system, its organization 
and the workings thereof. I become 
more atd more impressed with the fact 
that the public domain was being divert
ed from ats legitimate purpose and con
vened to objects the inevitable effects 
of which were repugnant to the entire 
theory on which the lands system wa-: 
based. Apart from the methods of il
legal appropriation of the public domain 
effected through the provisions of th -
several laws for acquiring title thereto, 
I became convinced that tlu adminis
tration of congressional grants of lands 
to wagon and railroads had giving rise 
to enormous abuses. Congress has not 
only made grants which in some in
stances exceeded in extent the area of a 
half a dozen of the largest and most 
populous states of the union, but in ad
dition has provided that any losses of 
lands within the granted limits should 
be satisfied bv selections of lands within 
other and adjoining limits, thus nenrU-other and adjoining limits, thus nearlv 
doubling the area of the original grants. 
Under these acts the land department 
had withdrawn from public appropria
tion not only the granted limits as re
quired by law, but also the lands within 
the indemnity limits, at the request, of 
the grantee companies. Thus enormous 
quantities of public lands were held in 
reservation to await the conveyance of 
the respective corporations in the con
struction of their selection of its lands 
an.i the uncertain adjustment of the 
grants by the department. I do not f. r 
a moment mean to question the wisdom 
of aiding in the construction of railroads. 
That policy was at that time a wisa one. 
But in the light of experience it may 
well beaslred whether it would not have 
been wiser to have aided these great en
terprises otherwise than by grants of the 
public doinni». Though much good has 
been wrought, certain it is that the leg
islation by which these vast territories 
passed under tho dominion of railroad 
companies gave an incurable wound to 
the homestead scheme before that 
scheme had a fair opportunity to dis
playing its beneficial effects. This land 
grant legislation was certainly not in 
harmony with a theory of a distribution 
of the public domain among the people 
and gave up to capitalists as a basis for 
traffic and speculation and gigantic 
financial schemes what was by the 
original policy < f the government de
signed to be the homes for an indus
trious and tlirifly people, the abodes of 
domestic happiness and virtue and pu-

*'The amount of land restored to the ' 

tng ^C^s^^sy^^araw^is stated 
by tho comissioner of the general land 
office to be 21,323,600 acres. I beg to ie-
fer to what has been said in another 
part of this report in relation to the im
perative necessity of appropriations for 
the surveys, without which n complete 
adjustment of these railroad grants is 
not practicable, at an early day." 

Wbea His Ship Comes in. 

Washingtan, Nov. 29.—James G. 
Blaine is expected to reach San Fran
cisco 011 his return to the United States 
on the 20th of June next. He will return 
via Japan. Five days after his arrival 
in San Francisco the national republican 
convention will be held. Mr. Blaine 
will remain in California until the 
nomination has been made. One of Mr. 
Blain's partv who is authority for this 
statement says that the Maine statesman 
will be nominated practically without 
opposition. His presence in California 
it is believed will create so great a furore 
as to insure him the solid vote of the 
entire Pacific slope. His journey across 
the continent will be according to the 
present programme the greatest ovation 
ever accorded to an American statesmen, 
not excepting that General Grant in 1879. 
Nebraska, Missouri, Kentucky, Ohio and 
New Yoik will be visited by him en route 
to his home in Augusta, Me. 

Enjoy Life. 

What a truly beautiful world we live 
in ! Nature gives grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of 
means of enloyment. We can desire no 
better when in perfect health; but bow-
often do the majority of people feel like 
giving it up disheartened, discouraged 
and worn out with disease when there 
is no occasion for this feeling, as every 
suflerer can easily obtatin satisfactory 
proof, that Green's August Flower, will 
make them free from diseas.-, as when 
born. Dispcpsia and Liver Complaint 
are the direct cause of seventy-live per 
cent, of such maladies as Bilionsness, In
digestion, Sick Headache, Costiveuees, 
Nervous Prostration, Dizziness of the 
Head, Palpitation of the Heart, and 
other distressing symptoms. Three 
doses of August Flower will prove its 
wonderful eQect. Sample bottles. 10 
cents. Try it. 

«ood Adv I I I. 

O, Merchant, in thine hour of o e e, 
If 011 this paper vou should c c c, 
And look for something to ap p p p 
Your yearning for greenback v v v. 
Take or.r advice and be y v y 
Go straightway out and advert t i i. 
You'll find the project of SOIIM u u 11, 
Neglect can offer no ex q q q. 
Be wise at once, prolong your d a a a, 
A sileut business soon d k k k, 

— Buffalo News 

It is said in England that the Russian 
wheat crop this year has been belter 
than for ten years. 

A Valuable Medical Treatise. 
The edition for 1838 of the st.-riinR Medical 

Annual, known as Hosteller's Almanac, ia 
now ready, and may be obtained, free of cost, 
of druggists and general country dealer in nil 
parte ol the United States, Mexico, and indeed 
In every civilized iiortion of the Western 
Hemisphere. This Almanac has been issued 
regularly at the commencement of everv year 
for over one-tilth of a century. U combines, 
with the soundest practical udvt<->> for the 
preservation and restoration of b'.altii, a large 
amount of interesting and amu ing liuht read-

lions, chronological items, Ac!, are prepared 
with great care, and will be found entirely 
accurate. The issue of Hosteller's Almanac 
ofra med!ca\'rwok k'y ^ Ila' edition 
&°Colr>Pit7bu Wt.-s,,rs 
cent stamp, wllfforward a copv1 by°miliM'J 
ue,ygiborMh° C14Un0t urwuuhi °UU 1U UW 


